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liett, Old Harlan-Brewer Houserazed toaccomodate construction of Pepco Building
'at. 20th &. G Streets! right, present Harlan-Brewer House on' 21st Street."
'

NLC Loses,Horldn~Brewer
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House is scheduled to be
~.("'H;}yacuatedsometime this
" 'spring and although University officals are careful to
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Pepco Bui.lding. When the seventh floor of the library,
University razed the old ' and thestudentaCtiVities'R'£
Harlan-Brewer House "to will be, transferred to.ithe
make way for its/ con- ' vacated offices in Bacon;
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deny that plans have..def-struction
of the huge Pepco Dean Kramer -expects this
by Howard 'RosenthaL"
whatsoever untesstb« stuinitely been made for its building, the student run switch to take place-somedent shall first. submit' ,"
demolition, it appears like-organizations
were rnovedvttrne!n ·April. Althouqhe
The Student Bar AssocIy that. the building wilt to the present Harlan- resolution critical of the iation unan i mouslyapsigned eutnorlzetion for, so
, become the second Law Brewer~at 714, 21stSt.
present Master plan' has .proved the proposal~of its doing .
. ' Center building of, that Dean Kramer was given been"draftedbyasub_grade
:eform c:ommltteeat
name to fall victimofGW'smarching'orders,
by the committee of the Faculty ,a special meetmg held last
In addition, the S.B.A:
' -much-criticized'
Master director of.the-BusinessSenate,
and will be" pre- . week. The proposals ,had approved th.e f~~lowing re'Plan in the last few years. Office,John
Einbinder, a sented to' the Senate. on' been ,",debated., at . the commendations.
'_..
: The original Harlan-Brewer few weeks ago.
When March sth: the recent' S..B.~. s regular ~ebruary ""The pBA recomm.ends m,"
'House, named after the office space becomes a':' history- of the plan in- mee~mg,"but no fmal vote the strongest posslb~e way, ,
early Justice Harlan and vailable in the newiunlvdicates that adverse critic- was taken then due to the that the Facu/~y devise ~s
,Justice Brewer, who both ersity library, the Univ- ism of the . University's )ack of
quorum:,:.
,soonas
oosstbt« [and In
lectured at the' law school, ersity's DevelopmentOffice development -.policies has . The grade reform,' pro- any event no later than May
.occupled the corner of 20th a d gener I AI rnnl ffc
'
"posalscall
for the estab-,),
1973] a method
for
n
" a
u ru 0 Ie.
(See HARLAN-BREWER, p.8)
Iishment of thefollowillg':reducing
the wide disparity

Ch oyez Brings: Boycott ,T'oG W

net ::uc~~z

a

~~~Stake'for
~~egra::~fe:sa;::rn~n~mo~~.
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"
' "credit-no credit"grade any structors at this school ..
by Ken Peterson
successful.. ' He told the - enforcement' of pesticide"~elective_course.,
.The total
The SBA recommends in
Cesar Chavez; head. of nearly packed auditorium,
Iaws;': citing one recent semester hours-of courses' the strongest possible way
the' United Farm Workers, "Right now" t~
lettuce case Where 800,000 crates thus taken by any student thai the Fecuttv devise as
'spoke at Lisner Auditorium boycott is better organized of poisoned lettuce entered [not . tnctuatnq:
those ~ soon as possible [and in ,
last week ..
His cool, thanthegrapeboycottwas
the"market
and only courses given"exclusively
anyeventnolaterthanMay
straightforward,
defiantly when·we settled in 1970.'.'550',000 oUhecrates 'were on a" "credit-no
credit" "1, .1973] a method for
militant speech would have He said' he thinks ·the recalled..
According to basis] shall not exceed ensuring to a reasonable
. shocked Cisco's side~ick majority of· the American Chavez, the rest have either. twelve; Knowledge as-to degree that a professor's
Pancho and other sleepy ,people will support the been sold or are awaiting which students ~~may be grades shall be posted no
wet backs under those' boycott when they find out distribution:'
. taking a course ~on ,a' later than his assigned due
sombreros that TV and the •
. Chavez finished'
his' "credit-nocredit"basis
date.
movies have introduced to
speech by. -pointing that shallnot be available to any'
The SBA. "recommends
us.. Pancho's heirs today
most farmworkers like their professor.
The grade of' that professors should use
rriake up the farmworkers
:Iife. He said, "They enjoy "'credit"shall
be given involuntary
class participamovement, the most dY-working.
with
mother place of the number grade .tion , or scheduled in volnamic cause in American
earth." But, says Chavez, finally submittedbya
untary participation.
·Un-.
labor, and theirsuperstaris
the tragedy is "after pro- professor if that, number scheduled, at-random, inCesar Chavez. .
ducing enough to feed this 'grade is 55 or higher, and voluntary class recitations
These farmworkerswon a
country and % of the rest" the number grade shall not should uniformly
be. a~
living wage from California
of the world, American. be used for any other ~voided..
..'
grape workers in 1970.
'farmworkers find there is purpose whatsoever.
.'
The SBA. recommends
Now they're working on the
no food left for themAll written course -work that' the school publish
lettuce', growers.
Their
selves."
shall be returned to' stu-' information that will enable
double-barreled weapon for
Superstar Chavez' was dents who request it: Each any student to determine at ~.
a decent life is non-violent
supported, by others in his .'separate question or sect:" any time his or her apstrikes coupled with sel·
,Cesar Chavez
Lisnerappearance.
The' ion of written work shall proximate class'standing.
ective
nation-wide
the union's position.
program was kicked ,off by show the professor's
eThe S.B.A.also
unanboycotts.
Chavez emphasized the, a Chicano guitarist who valuation in some way. A imously endorsed the re. The lettuce boycott was importance oforganizatlori
played the Cuban nation-' 'professor shall be available port of the S.B.A. Faculty
Chavez's reason for ~eingin in social change. He said, alistsong "Guan!anamera" to discuss any student's Conference' Committee,
WaShington.
He and "There's no easy way out
while the 'seventy farm- grade with him or her.
which calls for increased
seventy farmworkers are However many words, workers accompanyhlng
No record,
transcript,
student participation in law
touring the country going however many dreams, we Chavez marched in carrying nor any formal or informal school committees.
The
from city to city stirring up must work. The name of La Huelga flags, .the sym- evaluation of a student's report will now be sub-- Interest In' the boycott of the game is work, work, bol of the Farmworkers.
performance, in whole or in mitted to the faculty. The
Safeway stores, the big- work."
- D.C. Delegate Rev. Walter part, orally or In writing, specific
proposals
are
gest purchaser of nonunion
Chavez attacked
the, Fauntroy then uniquely
shall be released by any scheduled to be mailed to .
. lettuce..
According
to Federal Food and Drug Introduced
IChaye~ ,by employee of this school to all faculty members to.
Chavez, the tour has been Administration for its lax
(See CHAVEZ, p.8)
any person or organization. morrow.
c'
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OEO 'Cutbacks~-Protested
,

Last week's demonstratlon at the Capitol
to
protest destruction of antipoverty
programs
re-,
sembled a scene from civil
rights marches of the midsixties.
The rally,
to
protest the phase-out of

OEO and affiliated
pro- some from.as far away as
grams, was sponsored by ,Anchorage, Alaska.
Furthe National Association - ther rallies are planned by
for Community' Develop-theCongressional
Black
rnent. Demonstrators, est- Caucus to include a three
.Imated 'between 10,000 and day "ring around the White
50,000, came from nearly' House" by 5,000 persons.
every state of the' union,

'Abortions and 'the

j

I

OEO: Nixon v. Congress
by Judy Armatta
ing what powers remain
Congress is gearing up, with the legislature.
_
in a desperate effort to save
the poverty programs under.
A strategy to fIght -the
the Office Of Economic
OEO demise and theuOpportunity (OEO), as well. surpation of congressional
as some semblance of its ' powers is being mapped
own constitutional powers.
out in several conqressResolutions
have" been' ional otflces, The feellnq is
int rod uced, hearings are, that congress will not act
being held and law suits
to save OEO as ail isolated,
filed •.. Whether the pro-. program. An aid to Rep.
grams can be saved will be John Conyers (D.-Mich.), a
determined within the next leader in the fight, in':
few weeks.
dicated that support from
The dlsrnanfllnq of OEO' . fiscal conservatives might
first came to light in the be obtained by appealing to
President's
budget mes- their concern
over the
sage last month. Under the' administration's assault on
controversial Howard Philcongressional
prerogalips, acting director
of tives. A further part of this
OEO, the program is rapidstrategy would link OEO
Iy being phased out. The cuts to cuts in programs
closlnq
of OEO ·offices
regarded more favorably by
across the country and the conservatives, such as
peremptory
dismissal
of Rural
Agriculture
and.
, employees makes it probHousing ... It is hoped that,
able that the program will
this discontent with presbe ended well before the idential strategy can be'
June 30 deadline.
harnessed to save OEO and
Underlying congressionother domestic programs'
at oblectlons to destruction
slated for extinction.
of the poverty programs is
Sen.
Robert
Byrd
the continuing
strug"gle
. between the Executive and (D-W.Va.) introduced legiCongress.
The broader slation' last week' to amend
the Executive Reorganizquestion which concerns
congressional
critics
is ation Act and the Antiwhether the president has Deficiency Act which the'
the authority to eliminate a, president is using to justify.
elimination
of programs,
congressionally
mandated
program. If he does, many like OEO. These arnend-.
ments would require the:
conaressmen are wonder-

president 'to obtain congressional approval within
60 days of-announcing any
executive reorganization in
order for the plan to
become effective.
At
present, a reorganization
plan becomes effective
automatically
unless .rejected by Congress withln'a
specified period.
. Other proposals being
.considered are aimed directly M OEO and would
require the president to
refund the program as well
as requiring senate confirmation of the OEO director.
Howard Phillips,
acting director, has publlclystated his disapproval
of the program and his
intention to see' it eliminated as quickly as possible~
,OEO supporters in Concress feel the program will
<j

be a thing of the past by the
time congress can act.
While the OEO authorization runs until 1975, the'
appropriation
expires on
June 30, 1973. Any further
appropriations for the program must originate in the
House Approp-riations
Subcommittee
on Labor
and HEW chaired by Rep.
~a~ Flood (D-Pa) who has

U.S.' SupremeCourt

by Georgiq Springer
On January 22,1973 in companion cases Roe II. Wade and
Doe v. Bolton, the Supreme Court held laws limiting a
woman's right to abortion unconstltutlonal as an invasion of
the woman's -fourteenth amendment right of privacy" The
. eighty page opinion by-Justice Blackmun (with dissents by
White and Rehnquist) invalidated over forty state abortion r-:
. laws. Plaintiffs granted standing to challenge the criminal
statutes represented the class of pregnant women seeking
.abortlons proscribed, by the statutes and in Doe, qf",
physicians whose practice was"chilled and deterred"by the ",
Georgia statute.
.
.
In Roe the Texas statute prohibiting abortions "except on
medical advice for the purpose of saving the mother's life"
was held to bean
unconstitutional
violation
of the..
fourteenth amendment's protection of the woman's right of
,',privacy. While tracing the privacy right through the First,
.. Fourth, Fifth, Ninth amendments and the "penumbras"of
the Bill 'of' Rights, .the Court based-Its vdeclsion on the
fourteenth amendment's concept of personal liberty which
protects from state encroachment "fundamental". rights,
including the right of a woman to terminate pregnancy.
The Georgia statute was struck down in Doe as violative
ofthe fourteenth amendmenfright of due process as.wellas
of privacy. Based on the Model Penal Code, it typified the
"liberal" abortion statute. It allowed abortions performed by
a licensed physician when necessary ."in his best clinical
judgment" for protection ota woman's' physical or mental
health, in situations of rape or physical deformity of the
child--:-all of which circumstances were subject in addition
to the woman's Georgia residency, to hospital accreditation
and to approval by a hospital committee as well as two other .
doctors. The Court found the state had not born its burden
of proof in justifying any of these cumbersome procedures.
, In both Roe and Doe, however, it did recognize valid state interests in maintaining medical standards, in protecting,
potential life and in safeguarding. health which would be
upheld when demonstrated to be compelling.
Thus the Court found the mother's right .to abortion is not
absolute. While abortion is a decision between the woman
and 'her physician during the first trimester of pregnancy,
the state's interest in maternal health allows it to intervene
during the second trimester with requirements designed to
protect the- mother's 'health.
The state's interest in
potential human life and the recognized viability of the fetus
during the third trimester justifies its prohibition of abortton
during that period except to protect the life or health of the
mother;
Predic-tably, the decision has brought reactions as diverse
as the interests .ot those responding.
Supporters of the
decision' claimed victory but are girding to face opposltlon .
seeking to legislatively defeat the effect of the decision.
One U.S. ,representative
proposed
a constitutional
amendment to recognize the fetus as a human from,
conception.
The Catholic church- stated that abortion
remains a "heinous and hideouscrime,"
urging defiance of
abortion laws and announcing excommunication
of any'
Catholics who undergo or perform abortions.
Legislators
have fumed at the Court's usurpation of the legislative
function.
Public reaction is hard to gauge but the most
recent Gallup poll, released January 27th, revealed 46%
favor the Court's position' with respect to the first three
rnonthsot pregnancy, 45% oppose, 9% have no opinion.
As a practical matter, medical facilities nationwide are
preparing to receive annually an estlrnated 1.6- million
women seeking abortions (N.Y; Times, Jan, 28). Many have
consulted
already-existing
clinics
in the District
of
Columbia, who reportedly expect their own abortion load to
drop. Hopefully, as already experienced in D.C., with the
increased availability otabortlon, costs will decline, medical
techniques will further improve and facilities will be able to
?ff~.r ~ett~r.~ervices to all and fees for all women according
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Fear and Loathing
.
. by J. Bruns
Author's Note: It will become clear in short order-that I'm
not writing specifically about lawyers, which, presumably,
most of you good readers either are or want to be. In fact,
the people I call "professionals" are probably people you
wouldn'tthink of as such: computer programmers, systems
analysts and engineers of all kinds. When Lockheed lays off
ten thousand people, these are the ones wh_ogo. Pretty
demeaning after you've worked and gotten a real college
degree, maybe even two or tnree of them. For a number of
reasons, not the least of which is the salving of egos, we
have taken a liki~g to the term. "p~ofess.i0nal, " and, in fact,
have ~ecome qUl~eobs~ssed WIth It: It IS the use and effe,ct
of .t~/S t~rm whlc~ I mtend. to- '!/SCUSS,and though I m
wrttmg ,With t~chmcal peop.!e tn mind, I ~uspect that pC!rtsof
what 1m gomg to say miqnt ~pply WIth equal valldlt¥ to
you ~ttorneys.. ~sk you!self this: .neve y.ou ever fantasIzed
burnmg a/tex/stmg copies ,!f How to AVOidProbate•.•. ".?
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Professions

In

control over his existence, where one's individuality, in fact, but to change its workings.' is forbidden. For the
meant nothing, people had evolved a number of informal . professional the framework is broad and not necessarily too
social ways of keeping things barely within reason. When a well defined.
For the doctor it includes the entire
. man didn't show up he was covered for, and would be . doctor-patient relationship, the process and cost of.
expected to cover fo~ others when he returned. Working too' hospitalization, the relationship he maintains with other
hard. and not working hard enough were punished by ': doctors. The whole concept of healing, saving life and
send109 the offender to coventrz.
When silence didn't allowing death.. ' For the technical person it involves the
serve, a beating was administered. And afterward noone .. entire process of . material discovery and Innovation, the
ever talked. .
.'
!
. scientific method, the systems approach, all sorts of
Very Cagneyesque. Because we had grown up lucky and dtsctpurteato which the professional subscrlbes and by
were all destined to have interesting and rewardlnq : which he lives his workina life, in an orderly way.
..
, prof.essional careers, my cla~smates and J nev~r managed to
The professions are systems that work. 'Events in the'
. attam rnuch of a rapport .wlth the assembly line workers. . recent past (C5A cost overruns, Chicago Seven trial,
~ne day WE;pomp-and-clrcu~stanced .out of college and thalidomide babies) suggest that they sometimes falter ona
- into the .blg ballroo~. ofhfe,
leavmg. that scene of . grand scale, but they work more or less. Traditionally the'
greas~stall~ed desolation to another set of pros-to-be..
concepts of "professionalism" and "competence" have
. Havmg blithely stepped to the other end .of the assembly. meant control over the quality of these immense human
line I labor~d . for several 'ye~l.rsIn relative conten,tment machines. They are becoming ways of keeping people's
,..
'.
I .
.
before I realized ,that the rnalorlty ?f my coworkers did not hands off tt-e works.
shCl:re
my euphorla, Most of them, 10!act, were bored out of
If .you star! thin~ing about these two slippery words you
The~ ar~ some t~ng~,}rat YOUf~~a ~t
C~"eg~~,YO~ their skulls,much as the assembly line workers must have may be surprised at how difficult it is to adquately define
r,,:ad am et alot. ,o~ I a lot 0
ue O? s. OUSl In a
been. .'
,
'
.'
'them. In the system context, in the sense that they relate to
.klnds of places drlnkmg coffee an talkmg, earnestly to.
On Friday afternoons, Just .betore the weekend starts, behavior of individuals in the s stem " rofessionalism"
peop.le. And you do many o!her student things, bec~use people joke about it.
Feast or famine, someone will implies control guidance a pac~a ed ~et ~f values to hook
that ISwhat ~ou are, and that ISwhat you sh?uld be domg. _ invariably say. You are either working like a maniac or "not . onto. "Competence" on' the ot~er hand 's a motor
. One <;>f
the thmgs I used to do on areg~larbaslswas to read a doing anyttfing at all. It is never quite right. But leave it at .. mechanism, the desire for it (or fear of beln thou ht'
certam case study about assembly Ime workers.
that. Underneath the goodnatured gripes is a sensitive lacking) being a llource of energy for the syste~g
"
.
•.
",
issue. The issue is not, as one might suspect,"Why is it·· B
h ft'
t th
d" h
' t f .b t
The ~t~dy had to do With high a~sente,elsm and low never quite right?" The issue is "Why do I think it is never'
u~t e, ac IS ,a . ese wor save ,conno a Ion .u n~
productiVity on an u~named ass~mbly line .. Smceeverybody quite right?" A lot of people ar~ very upset about this, but meanmg. As they ~ecu.rre~t1yused they r~ representative 0
seeme,d to get Sick, on Fridays and Mondays the
t
t Ik'
b t 't M
f the b' I'
'that a set of non-qualities.
It IS much easier to tell what a
.
'
no many are a 109 a ou I.
<,'wo
m e leve,
f'
I'
t th
't' t t II h the's A d nce ou
. management assumed, WIth a'great deal of savvy, that the talking about it won't do any gOOG because that's just the pro es.slona ISno .an I I~ ,0 e w a
I.
n 0
y
assembly line people weren't quite square with them. way things are Others are afraid to'voice the crazy idea that . ~ave listed .what he IS not It s easy to see that. competence
They dispatched some time and motion men to,the scene. maybe something's gone haywire that life isn't all they'd IS,well, bemg that way. A competent profeSSional us~d to
.
,
.
. .
..'..
be a doctor who healed, a lawyer who defended, an engmeer
. The time and motlo,n men confirmed the SUspiCIonsof the c0'.7le to bell.eve was their dU~. Th,at IS alt~gether too who knew how to build. These are positive things, good
managers, to no one s surprise. But they also discovered ultimate a~ Issue for ope~ d.'scusslon._, I~ IS like the things,basic and necessary qualities. But to them have
that getting sick was only one of a number of ways those .assembly IIn,eworkers quest!onmg the very eXlst.en~eof ~he been added the nonqualities; a few of which I list below:
assemblers had of throwing a wrench into the machinery of line. It ca~ t be done. It IS t~~ framework wlt~m w?lch, /'
.
.
..
progress. ,In an environment in which the individual had no everyoneeXists. One may explOit It to the best of hiS ability, (See FEAR, p.5)
_..
.
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BALSA Naf/· Chairrnan .Lists -Priorities
by Peter Davis
hopes to accomplish be- sentation among the chap- ,ations. The chairm'an's i'm- organizational abilities, his
Between refurbishing his' fore his term of office ters from the six national '.mediate
desire
is for efficiency, and his remark--'~lhird floor office at 2109 E expires on June 1, 1973, regions on the thirteen B.A;L.S.A. to hire a perm- able commitment of time
St. N.W. and preparing for 'and also what he hopes
member Board of~ Direct- anent executive secretary. and energy in serving as
the upcoming natio1lal con'::" come dllt of the upc9ming ors. .
This would free the chair:. National
Chairman
of
vention in March, Arthur convention, he replied with
Aside from these .major man's hands' from a' great B.A.L.S.A. Remarkable in
Martinis temporarily sand- ·four.major priorities:
'objectives,
Mr. Martin is- deal .of tedious paperwork that he has been able to do
wiched with a very tedious
,.1)
To, establish
a striving for the establish- and permit him to direct his all this and continue to
daily routine. .Arthur N. permanent office in Wash,: .ment of pre~~ALSA chap-·energies.more effectively to .maintain his good standing
Martin,Jr ... is National ington D.C.. , "This ..is to ters' ..at ,a' number
of concerns of national co': as a third year law student
Chairman of' B.A.L.S.A:serve
as a 'central office and undergraduate universities .. ordination; and efficiency.at
Georgetown University,
(Black American Law ·Stu- a basis of operation which
He also feels that an of operations.
. ,'.
and has maintained a job at
dents Association).
The will enable us to secure Alumni Fund should be
the Bureau of National
officerefurbishing and pre- proper funding and main- established
to
which'
Those who have worked. Affairs (BNA) as an editor
paration for this year's tain direct contact with. B.A.L.S.A. alumni would' with Mr. Martin and. wit- working 20 hours.a week
national convention in Los' various organizations who contribute for future pro- nessed him in action are· since
beginning
law
Angeles are- mere inci- have their .national offices iects and continued oper- highly respectful of his' school.
dentals to the more languid
responsibilities of his office as national chairman.
Since he was elected to
office in March of 1972, the
slender, energetic and eloquent chairman has relentlesslypursued the pocketbooks of numerous foundations, organizations, and
agencies in search· of "
much-needed monies .. for
B.A.L.S.A. operations: Mr. housed in the National {{{}
Martin described himself to Office. "This institute will :::::\\@
this writer as "a fund raiser allow B.A.L.S.A. to con- :f::::f:::: ..
and a proposal
writer." duct research regarding (:ttt
. Presently,
all
. of , problems peculiar to black ffft
BALSA
' ..... '
s f und'scorn e law students and also be ::ttt:::
trom dues of its members
(approximately 3700) and
provide only the 'lbasic
,
VIRGINIA BAR REVIEW
bare ma'intenance of operLONG COURSE: March 3 - May 12,1973
-ations.'.~
.
STANDARD COURSE: March 27, - May 12,1973
When asked' what he
ACCELERATED COURSE: "May26 - June 23,1973

will

/

OLVERSON

BAR REVIEw

Va. Bar Review.

Announce~ent

of courses ".JUne 1973

DAY AND EVENING

I

COCKTAILS

PIZZA

STEAKS

Restaurant and Lounge
-1911·13 Pennsylvania Ave.; NY,"

Moderate Prices

c

DiTCARDS

338-0664

,
D. C. BAR REVIEW
"
.
LONG COURSE: May 22"",":July 21, 1973
STANDARD"COURSE...:.
June 25 -JUly 21,'1973
.
. Accelerated cou~se: July 9 - July21, 1973

VA
APPROVED

Write or CALL:
\

-"-..

1819 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C .
. Telephone: 6S9~1722 .

-:

::'.
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'•'.OEO in, Trouble,

Human Judgment In MicJ- East

,by ArthurLesenger
news on February 22" Times; Feb. 22,'1973, S 1 at
,
As the MidEast crisis .correspondent Tom Fenton 13, in which Andres. Low-.'
.. -,
.'
'.'
, appeared to be receding reported from a. news enfield, Professor of Law at.
President Nixon, hardly waiting a decentmterval a.ftert~e, from agonizing' tension to conference held at Air N.Y.U.and a former deputy
death of Lyndon Johnson, i~apparently convertmg hls » unsettled dlsharmony.vthe . Control Cairo ill which an . advisor to, the State Depredecessor's War on Po~erty,mto a war on the poor.. ,The .> February 22 downingqf
a _ C!fficial det~iled the sltua-, partrnent, was interviewed
keystone to the Great Society war on poverty, the Office of Libyan cornmerclalIet air- tlon and played a tape on this point).
,
. \ Economic Opportunity, will no longer exist after June of this. ' liner over Israeli-occupied. recording of the communi- The problem is how todeal
year. Although Nixon's acting director,Howard Phillips,
Sinai territory' in which 105 cation Cairo ,Air' .Control with the pilot of .a non- ,
· claims that the agency will "remain as astatutory entity" no' persons are confirmed to' c~~~t.w~~e~~em~ou~~;~ti;~; military plane which did
funds wererequested for OEO for fiscal year 1974.
have died raised the polltlreceived from the airlineras not heed a warning. In ~hat
.Many of the 'activities under OEO's .urnbrella will be, cal and military confl!~t in translated stated "I guess s~m~ news report Ollv~r
"delegated" to other.e,xecutive.agencies within the next few~ ht~19ahtearrceOaldtowaar
pnlaetWeaua.nd
we gottrouble-trouble with. -Llssttzy, ~rofess?r at ~he
I
d
b
dl
d
t
th
our
We are Columbia
un tver
t tv
months.
Such transfers WI I un ou te y es roy
e,.
The incident sparked
h tbinstruments
f ht .... ,,'
School of . Law,
was salso
effectiveness and morale o.fthese prog~ams. ,Phillips plans immediate reaction he~rd.. s ~pprre~~IYe[~e':'incident' interviewed. He expressed
to transfer the controversial Community. Action Programs around the world and-Its " took at least 5 minutes as .the opinion' that . under
(CAA) to the GeneraIServices':Administration
to' be, eventual effect is yet to be .. all the victims interviewed some circumstances a nat-:
dismantled and handed down to- the- state tand-rtocal determined.
In- a press confirmed:ion had the right to shoot
'governments. The CAAs, cnarqesPhuups, served only to' conference that was held in
In any event"t~e action down atorelqn airliner over
enrich those administering the programs~and "politicized"~Cairo;
the Egyptian Min- taken by. the alrllner wa~~ its territory 1) if it refused
. ' the poor. In fact, the average salary for the 185,000persons ister ,of Informatio.n c~ar- :,charactenzed by an !sra~1I to. land 2) and if ,t~7re
employed by theCAAs has been about $5200per year and actenzed the Israeli action
spokesman as behavmg I!"exlsted a state of hostilities
· the programs have provided emergency food and m~dical ,as an act of "aggression"
a, way ~hat aroused sUd~PI-; or tension between the two
.
,,'
,..'
and demanded that Israel ~IO~an ?oncern regar mg., countries or 3). reasonable,
serv~ces,free mIlk, day care cent~r~, Jobrefer~als,and other "bear full responsibility",
ItS mtentlon~,
.
suspicion that' the, plane'
services for the poor. Other SubSidiaryagencies of OEO are '~f 0 r it.
,..~hequestlons
that re: was being used for some'
to go to HEW and the. Department of La.bor..
Moshe Dayan holding a ' mam ar~whether the'blslra~II military'purpose
If this is
/
.'
.
, .'
forces were reasona e Ill·
"
While,these plans for distribution ofthepovertyagencies"ne~s
conferencem"lsrael
their .assessment of the the ac~eptedstandard, Isthroughout the executive branch woul~ be .~isturbing 'sald that h~ Y"as ;, ~orry situation and reasonable in ,raeI, ~III ,have .no trouble
, enough, all evidence would seem .to indicate that the Nixon~b?ut
the. Inclde~t . and their course of action under !ustlfYlng Its action I~gally.
administration, through Mr. Phillips,' intends to hound the' ' . wlshe~ . It hadn t --.hap.. the circumstance~, and, to
However" there, IS an
. OEO programs and their advocates out of existence. Thus
p~ned. .- He wentgn to say what extent .-!helr a?tlon argument that an alr.craft of
'.
'
.'
,
. ..
..,
,
'hlsgovernment
Intended, conformed to international one state has a nght of
, while Congre~s,approp~lated $329 million for ?~eratlon ~f no political significance to . law.
. '.
passage over ,the territory
,the CAAs, Phillips has Impounded over $43 million of thIS be attached to the incident~-'
In answer to the first, the of other states when under'
amount. Of the·almost $800 million budget for OEO for this
OthergovernmenUeaders, 'ansiNer is yes-their action stress, of· weather' confiscal year', Phillips and OMB. directo~ RoYAsh.have,.
such as, President Nixon, ,,!,,as reasonable:a' ~ifficulL ditions (in this case~omimpounded $113 million.
,,--i m m ed I ate I y
,s en t J~dgeme~t consldenng the plicatep by instrument fai-'
,- Phillips' attack on OEO's Legal .Services program has messages of condolence to . lives whlchw~re at stake lure) they' are obliged to
' proceeded so far already that hundreds of the neighborhood Libya and, Egypt, .con-. but t~ne lhatt IS, ~rretnted .deviate from their course.
. "law offices throughout the c'ountry doubrthat theywill be·in sidered
by
some~ij~ati~n
.a~~. uniden~i~~~ ,On t~e othe~ h~nd the.
'existence this summer in any form. The National Director, ';- ,?orrespondents,
as a airplane' approaching
a Immutat;>le. pnnclple.of
.: T~d Tetzlaff, was removed three~weeksago, and the director, rebuke to the Isra~"s:d
,military
defense' installa- compl~te and~,xcl~slve
.' of the Western Region was notified by telegram a week later arI~~~f~~~yO~~~~~~v:~~'
tion i!",a~area of prolonged sboverelgntYt dWI
hlCh . had
. . h h d h'
h
t
I
t'h"
ff'
Alth'
h·,
. '.
hostilities
attempts to . een ,repea e y a. ffIrme d
, ,that
e. at
ree ; ours, 0 c ea~~u
IS ~ Ice.. ,
.ou~ c_ed ... 'The < contro~er~y'have 'the ' pilot. identify .would pro~ably co~m.and..
. Congres~ .appropnated $71.5mllilon.for.\he
program this. resolves' around'Jhelr In-' himself and orders to land Applying.the-pnnclples
.year;, PhIllips has forced hundreds of offices to close'down .. terpretation.!hecom-.
',.it-all of which were neither outlined,· Israel was legally
by refusing to fund them on anything other than a 30 day "·mercial airliner wason
a, recognized. nor " 'heeded; correct."
....
basis after their original grants expire. The 30 day grants,. flight from Libya to Cairo sudden evasive'action;
There is also precedent
not surprisingly, take four to six months to process.'
airport in Egypt.Apparent.:
factors pilt togeth~r w.hich to supportthis conclusion,
Phillips had earlier withdrawn from the ten,Regional Offices ;Iy"due ~o ,a· stor~~nd
~reated a' do-or~dle sltua- i.e., ,the Augu~t 9, 1949;.'
.' and theDirectorof Legal Servicestheirauthoritytoapprove
-malfunctioning navigation tlon~
,.'.
attack on a,Untted States
the obligation of funds for the !~cal programs.
'
equipm~nt, th~ pil,otoyer- '. From. thestandpolll.t of airplane by Yugoslav fight'While the Nixon. administration seeks to justify cutbacks,_ shot hl.s· destination and mternatlonal law, a Jural ersand
the . August ,19
. . "
.
'. ..
,"
unknowmgly entered Is-' system that stands mute attack by Yugoslav forces
~nd ~usp:ns!,ons of such programs In terms of fiscal. raeli-occupied territorial
a~d bound insu~h~~igentthat
downed an unarmed
·fat~tru~mmg. ~~ch budge,tary e~onomy,has been notably. space. As the ...probable circumstances" It IS .not American transport.
lackmg In ~ctlvltlesof the. Feder~1government deano the course of. thisaircraf!
settled what t~e s.tand~rd
In any event, after all is
hearts of .,tS corpor\ate. constituency, .notably, defense became apparent to Israeli of conduct IS m lI,ke said and done, it was, a
spending.
.-.
'.
.
' --,..
. . military authorities,fighter
situations. 'When consld- tragic situation',
Many .~
,: Last Monday at least three class action suits were, filed' interception was dispatch-' .ering military planes that innocent people, died un,:'
against Phillips .and Ash challenging Jheir' statutory and ed to take action if neces-penetr~te.
a nation's air ne~essarily.-Tbe p~inc,iple
constitutional power to close, down and transfer. the' sary;'
,....
,sp8;ce
It IS ~Iear that the which go~ern~d their lives
ro rams out of OEO. The Executive.ReorganizationAct
All reports indicate that ~~tlon .. ~as, .the ,uncon~- "as well <;istheir death~ w~s
p g.
'
. ..'.
.
this airline was confronted '.Itlonal nght to shoot It human Judgment which IS
prOVides that transfers and reorgamzatlons wlthm the, b ,Is eli'ets over Israeli down An example is tile the predicate of existance '
executive branch be submitted to Congre~s.
Ph.i1lip~, O~CU;~d t~rritory .. ' These U-2 i~ciderit. '"
' and s~rvival. T~e sli~htest
. cont~nds that the tran~fer~ are really
delega!lons
reports Ci'so.indicate that
It is also", f~irly well error III explqslve clrcumpermitted' by the Reorganrzatlon Act 'and the organrcact, attempts were made by the accepted that With regard"stance~, can have cat<;i; establishing 0:0..
~.
'. . ,I~r~eli air force t~ bring .the \to othe~ aircraft, a nation~t~~ih~~p~~Snu~~s'her~~a~~~
. Phillips says that the CAAs are to be cut· loose, to Sink or alrll~er to an Immedlat~ has,a nqht ·to interc.ept a pilot took unresponsive
swim according to whether they can obtain state and local, landing., It was comm~nr- forelqn ~lrcraft and Without action when the situation
'. revenuesharing monies or funding from other ~ources. Few cated Wlt~ by wa,yof flight
perml~slo~ to ~ema~d that demanded communication
r. except the CAAs to survive, The Legal ,Services progr~m·t patterns mternatlonally ~e- the pilot Id~ntlfy himself, and awareness. He took'
~ could still be organized under a Legal Services Corporation cognized as command slg- and to order I.tto land or fly sudden ~vasive flight ac.i if the reorganization plan which died in Congress last· nals, attempted radio com- out of the airspace, (See tion when he should have
tsession is approved, although sources within the program '. munication and finally by Lindsey, "Laws are Sketchy been'steady and extremely
" expect that after reorganization it will no longer be warning shots'. As reported' on Air Intrusion,"
N.Y._ '. (See LESENGER, p.B>
empowered to bring suit against government agencies on .·.in February 22 editions of
"
the local, state or federal lev~1. Although P~esid~nt Nixon·. the Evening Star at- page,
has endorsed the'Legal Services program In hiS' budget, A11 the plane's first officer
messages, the <;iction~of his ~ppointees in~icate that he, ,wh~ was only slightly.
"would
not be gne~ed If the entire· program Withered,away~', injured from the crash was,
>

,

'!

the advocate·

student newspaPer of the national law center
. Few would argue that some of the programs ~stablished' quoted by Mthe', IsraeU.!
the george washington university
!'
.
',.
N'
newspaper
aanv
as
; a::ip~~ of t~e war on p~verty were neff~ctlve, but the Ixon, telling his 'interrogators:
: admlnlstralon seems Intent on slashing down the good, When we found we were in: -----,-----------~
~
! programs with those that ma~ not hav~ ~een worthwhile. A Israeli-held
territory,. ,we
• Harris Poll survey r.eleasedthiS week indicated that a cross. got very frightened, and we
Dave Cooper - Editor
section of the American public opposed the elimination of 'decided to try and get out,
Candy Cohen - Asst, Ed.
Howard Rosenthal - Managing Ed.
OEO by 46% to 39%, But the CAAs; in Nixon's eyes, are' of Israeli airspace without
Steve Cook - Ed. Page Ed. Steve Converse - Business Manager
fomenting urban discontent, and the Legal Services program, obeying the w,arninf/s" _..
Photographers - Joel Kaufman,-Judy Armatta ,
has simply been too st,Jccessful In challenging executive . . It was at this POint t~at·
• ,Staff':" leff Menick, Art Lesenger, Paul Beck, Chuck Leone, lim
Policies that adversely affected the poor. And so OEO's' the two rock*?ts we~e,dls-'
Phillips, Steve Clark, Ken Peterson, Al Weiner, Peter Davis
,
.'
'
. charged by an Israeli flghtpolitically powerless constituency Will be left out in the cold, er which hit one of the'
scal policies have wings of the aircraft, caus-,
once again. Nixon's "fat-trimming"
stripped all'the :muscle and:leanmeataway from yet another 'ing it to crash land.

9

program helping the poor.
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Professional Goals:
Nonemotion.
It is not
professional to display e. motion in your work.
If
" you're frustrated, you try
not to show it. Frustration
is counterproductive.
If
you're optimistic, keep it, to
yourself, or ,people
will
~thinkyou,'re
promising
them something. If you're,
happy, save it until you get
"home, and for God's sake
. 'knock off the sadness or
, everyone will start to feel'
.that . way. \ If 'you cal)
convince people to leave
these emotions out oUheir
work they will work better. .:

2~,197~_,~,

.~

Nonquolities

You get more out of them.
generally communicate on-' to rnan-machtna Interraot-: in particular and personal "
And they don't have to be Iy with one another. To be. lon and corresponding del- pronouns in general. They
'robots., They just have to, a pro communicator you've tas in throughput,"_or you give ofJ an unsavory whiff
avoid the ups and downs.
got to learn a set of jargon, make an acronym 'out of of individuality. '
You Windup with a bunch building blocks (since my everyth i ng:'
manSo anyway, we've all got
of ,hearty smilerswhose
orientation is .technlcal I / machine interraction might a shorthand we use in place
conversations are limited use the technical ones, turn into MMI, deltas in of speech, and it's very
to 'their work, sports and more, specifically,
the throughput
(I'm
being useful in our work because
the weather.' Intrasystem technical
ones of the slightly ludicrous,' but try , we can get across cornpll- '
friction" is reduced to a computer variety, like sys- to see what I'm getting at)cated ideas in a compact, '
minimum. People get kind tem,interraction, through- might turn into DIT,'and so efficient manner, assuming
of two-dimensional on you, put and overhead. There on. So .Jt's easier to say we all have· the' new
but you can't have every- "are lots of others. ,'Once" that impressive sentence: vocabulary. And it's got a
thing, ,
"
.you've got 'em, you either "Please indicate SO due to .klnd of rhythm, which is
Noncommunication.
string them all 'together, to MMI-, and corresponding easy on the ear even if it
Professionals
all think
make, truly
formidable" DIT"~.And by the way, it is completely
numbs
the
they're great cornrnunlcat- statements: "Please lnd-. considered extremely bad mind.,
ors. That's' because they icate system overhead due -Iorrn J.o use the first person ' Howevergood this use of,
, ,
"
.__
'
language is in the narrow
sense, it completely discourages the generalist

~/ .. k ""'M··
."'
" d .M " · "'
".
Menrex: 0 nus rc a nov
Ie5

,by"Jeff Menick'
Writing' this column has provided many side
benefits during the past year and a half or so, not the
least of which have been the many excuses-Jt
provided me as justification for not studying. And "
now, even while I'm preparing for the bar exam which
I'll be taking when this column come. out, I've had
'spme neat' experiences. ,"
..
. Let me give you some idea of some 'of the things
I've been doing recently.
,"',
A few weeks ag61began the week on Sunday night
. at the Kennedy Center for an Ian and.Sylvla concert.
Also on the bill wasone of the Chicagofolkies, Steve·
Goodman, who promptly stole the show despite
sound system problems. Goodman, :who wrote the
song "The City, of New Orleans" is a/ verI
" '-unassuming,
pleasant-seeming guywho,puts
one
whale of a show. This was the third ,time I had seen
him in the last year, twice earlier as second banana at,
the Cellar Door,and he has stolen the show every
time.
He has a great sense of humor and warmth that
transmits itself,yery well from the stage. On this
night af the ,Concert Hall, he 'walked'outon
stage
with no introduction,'said,'
"This is a:,Jimmie
Rodgers song,"; and sang California Blues. He then
played some fine blues licks on guitar and did a
56-second dittyabout his girl asking him' to choose
betweenher,and
B.B. King:if
they were both
drowning.
,"",'
,'"
/'
Most of the material he sang was from his second
Buddah Album, which was'Just released, and is
called "Somebody Else's Troubles" (BDS 5121).The
album shows most of Goodman's problems, and
only some of' his strengths as a performer.,
The biggest shortcoming is the fact that inputting
his songs on record, his personality seems to be
distilled out. He dOl3snot have a great voice and his
tendency to go flat will offend nitpickers, as will his
.. flat, midwestern twang.
Arid despite this, the
album's weakest, moments come from a bit of
overproduction'on "Six Hours Ahead of the Sun"and,
"Chicken Cordon Bleus", an I hysterical' paen to "
vegetarianism. ,
',1'
'_
"
,,'
The sidemen throughourthe rest of the album are
,superb, with Dave Bromberg's lead guitar on "The
Loving of the Game", Jack McGann's accordion on
"The Dutchman" and Larry Packer's fiddle especially
tasteful. Arif Mardin, the,genius who usually works
for Atlantic records, did the production, and most of
the songs are Goodman originals.'
,.. "
, Tlie warmth of Steve's personality is seen in the
'cover design, which has Goodman and some of his
friends, John Prine, Ed and Fred Holstein, his wife
'and baby daughter Jesse, in a family portrait. He is a ."
typically proud pappa, showing off, Miss Jesse's
latest picture wherever he goes.
.'
The songs themselves also reveal his sense 0,1
humor, warmtn and humanity. ' "Lincoln Park
Pirates" is about Chicago's favorite towing company,
and how you ain't'gonna find your car where you left
it if you ain't careful in the Windy City, while "The
Ballad of Penny Evans" is an a capella story of-the
wife of a Vietnam casualty. '
Don't miss Goodman the next time he comes in to
town, but be aware of the shortcomings if you want
to pick up this album.
' "
"
,
. Monday night took me down to the Cellar Door for
the opening of The Joy of Cooking. I've raved about
them bften enough in these pages, so suffice it to.
say that they put on the best opening night set I've
seen at the Door in many moons, even if Toni Brown
is no longer with the group, and neither are the great,
vocal harmonies that characterize their albums.
,Tuesday
night was a preview showing of
"Steelyard Blues," an hysterically funny f1ic~ with

On

~~~i~~~io~t b~~~~Sn ;~~:
ialties very difficult, and
Jane Fonda, Donald Sutherland, and-Peter Boyle.'
because it requires you to
'The movie didn't get very good reviews from the
accept too much about the
paper prosIn town, but it hit my. warped sense of
things you work' with.
humor just right. Of course I was bit happy when I
Once you have given a
saw it, but I thought some of the scenes were great.
collection of ideas, people,
Fonda plays the hooker girlfriend of Sutherland,-who
things a single name, it is ,
plays a demolition derby, freak.~Every time he runs
no longer a collection but a
outof money.fie pulls an armed 'robbery to be able to ' whole,' and iscorrespbuy another car. His goal-is to drive a '53 Stude in a
ondingly harder to question "
-'
or to change.
demolition derby. .
..',
. .
Noncreativity. Creativity
" His brother.meanwhlte.Ts a D.Awho wants to run
is not called for from the
for Attorney General, and the film" revolves around
professional.
Instead we
the escapades they go through with the brother
have evolutionary innovtrying', -to keep', Sutherland from wrecking his'
ation (you may call it EI if
'campaign,and Sutherland and his cronies trying to
youwlsh), People develop
get an ancientWW2, flying cratt.otf the ground. .
a detailed," but relatively
The,film and its soundtrack are both from Warner
'static
knowledge
of a
Brothers, butwhilethe record isa mini-Supersession
specialized 'subject, and
with Nick Gravenites, '" Mike, BloomfieldJ 'Paul,
then start permuting facts,
Butterfield and Maria, Muldaur, the only standout
pushing them around like,
cuts to my mindwere Maria's vocals, not enough to ~ the numbered,: interlocked,
justify spending your $5.98.
"
.'
plastic
squares in the
,:.'"Wednesdaywas just a dinner' at a friend's,'and
well-known pocket puzzle. ,
. :,Thursday was another del,ightful,Na,tio",nal Sympony , ", In this way variations· on a
"
theme 'are' obtained.
It
,concert. The orchestra is getting better and better,
. looks like progress, folks,'
,,' " .. '
'.'
," ...but things' never seem to
get much better. They just· ,
change. There's a standard
way to 'do
the simple'
things, and more difficult
things are just combinations of thesimple~ones.
, When you start thinking
of yourself as professional
you implicitly accept these
things to some degree.How "much of your own
thinking you do, and how
much you are willing to rely
on "collective . experience
and' canned ,wisdom of
those who surround you is
a matter of personality. 'A
lot of people have bought
the professional ideal as a
and the programming this' year has been very
status thing, and others
broadening and generally excellent. ,
' '. have made a positive thing,
,Friday night was' a sold out Kennedy Center for'
a moral gift out of,it. For a
Seals' and Crofts, who did the best job of getting a
number of reasons a numD.C. concert audience off of its ass and boogying I've
,ber of people are trying to
seen since the early days of Seatrain.
,
be ,"professional" without
.,'They were supported by England Dan and John
realizing" that it implies
FordColeY,of whom I'm sure you've never heard, ana'
maximum standards of bebased on their performance, you probably never will.
havior as well as minimum
",Then Saturday morning I hadto get up to get down
standards,
and that it
to the Janus theatre at 10:30 a.m. for a previewing of
implicitly demands conformity. It is a standardizer.
, "The Harder They Come;" I don't know what inspired
Not all of us think that's
me to arise at that ungodly hour just to see a flick,
so bad, particularly people
but boy, am I glad I did.
'
the,
personnel
I have not .been able to stop raving about the , in
departments
of
large
cor';
movie,and particularly about the music. The film
,porations. The concept of
was made inJamaica, by Jamaicans, about Making it
modularity, very likely one
in Kingston town.
of
the more significant
Jimmy Cliff plays Ivan, country boy who comes
ideas < of the twentieth
"to town after his grandmother passes away. On his
century, has at last come
first day his clothes are ripped of by one fo the city's " around to people. Standfine pushcart peddlers, and his mother then tells him
ardization
implies
to go back to the country. He refuses, determined to
interchangeability implies
make it as a rock and roll star.
'
'flexibility,
say the per. He records a single, and the Big Kahuna 'Who
sonnel folks, which means
,controls what gets recorded, what gets released, and
you can layoff a whole lot "
what gets played, offers him $20 for his song. Ivan
of highly trained people,
refuses, only to relent later when he 'finds he cannot
and get yourself a whole
get his record, on the air or.ln the store without the
new batch a few months
say so.of the guy who shafted him in the first place.
later when you need them
again. You can save a lot
The title song tells it all. "Well the oppressors are

a:

a

(See MENICK; p.8)
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Moot Court Finals \End

Low Soits Key OEO,'~ Future

\

First Year Begins '..

,

little sympathy for the:
poverty programs. It is not
likely that legislation such'
as amending the Reorganization Act could be passed
by both Houses of Conqres
in time to save OEO. If!
passed, such legislation
'would surely face a presidential veto requiring al
two-thirds vote of both
Houses to override it.

actions.
.
For'these reasons con-'
gressional supporters ,of
the poverty programs are
putting their hopes on the
outcome of three law suits
filed in D.C. Federal District Court this week. The
law suits,
brought
on
behalf of several dismissed
employees of the poverty
agencies, were filed by the
Lawyers Committee
for
Concurrent
resolutions
have been introduced by Civil Rights Under Law the
Jacob Javits (R-NY) in the N'atlona I Lega,' 'AItd '.and
Senate and Michael Har- D~fender S,ervl?e, and a
rington (u-Mass) in the pnyate law firm In D.C. The
House expressing the o- ~~ltS ~eek a, temporary
pinion of Congress that
I~J.unctlon against furt~er
OEO should
~continue. ' flrlnqs and efforts to dlsHowever, concurrent res- mantle OEO. . They are
olutions have no binding
based on violations
of
authority over presidential
regulatory requirements (30

days notice before. firing),
- 'by Arthur Lesenger
"
as well as broad con- .
The final round of the 1972-73 Upperclass Moot Court
stitutional questions con- Competition, which was held Feb. 16,1973, was won by
cerning Presidential .auth- Dennis Muchnick and Michele Gilligan defeating Ray Kimbal '
ority. It is anticipated that < and Richard Kurshner. The winning team argued the state's
the three suits wil! be position in a case that challenged the constitutionality of a
\consolidated I with amicus pretrial detention statute modeled after a similar statute'
curiae briefs or correspon-' which forms part of the controversial 1970 D.C. Court
ding suits filed by mem- Reform Act.
',.'
'
.
bers of Congress and such
- The argument was held in room 100 of Building C; which
interested groups as the has a seating capacity of over 150, and by the opening
National Welfare Rights statement there ,was only sta,nd.ing room to be had:. ~he
Organization.
arguments,were,Jud,gedby adlstlnqulshed panel consisting
Whatever the outcome of of two active Circuit Co~rt Ju~ges from ,the ~.S. Co~rt ,of
congressional and judicial
Appeals an~ a former United States Attorney for theDlstrtct
. of Columbla.-.
'
action, the. fate, of . the
After Gilligan and Michnicki were declared the winners by
poverty programs IS, likely a 2 to 1 vote, Dean Kramer presented the Dean's Award, a
to be decided within the '$100 prize, for each rnemberot the winning' team. Each
next ,tew weeks.
Con- finalist also received, a/ plaque for their competitive
gresslonal ~ource~ f~e,1the successes, and the.judges
were also give plaques;
?utco~e\~11I be slg~lflcant
individually, for their service during the final round.
In their struggle with the
The Van Vleck case club wishes to thank all those who
executive over constltucompeted or contributed to this year's competition, and it
tionally delegated powers. looks 'forward to next year's competition which promises to
be, hard fought and ,even more exciting.
-

••

e .••••

' •••••

' ••••

First Year Competition. ,The competing teams are well on
their way towards the first of the two preliminary rounds.
Appellant's and Appellee'sbrtets havealready been filed and
exchanged and the tlrstarqurnents are scheduled for this,
coming Friday, March 2, 1973. They all will occur at the
same time, 8:00 p.m.in Building'C.Room Assignments will
'be posted so competitors are requested to check the Van
Vleck board that is on the first floor of Stockton Hall.
This year the case club organized seminars concerning
legal research, brief writing and oral argument that were
designed to asslst the first year students in their preparation
for their case. The final seminar was held last Monday and Michael Barkow, member of the GEmeralCounsel's Office of '
the Peace Corps, and Richard Radin of Hogan and. Hartson,
gave instruction on oral advocacy and preparation. The case
clubhopes that these sessions were helpful and productive
both for those who are competing and those who attended
because of gener~1 interest.<
.'

WASHINGTON, D.C~'s
OLDEST AND MOST EXPERIENCED BAR REVIEW SCHOOL

OVER 21,000 NACRELLI STUDENTS ARE MEMPERS OF THE BAR
SUMMER-1973 PROGRAM
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

MARYLAND
Comprehensive Day Course starts
March 7 through May 11
Comprehensive Evening Course starts
March 16 through May 1.1'
.
Regular Day Course starts June 14
Regular Evening Course starts June 20
.Intensive Course starts July 2 '
Ten-Day Course starts .July: 9
The Courses end July 20

Comprehensive Day & Evening Courses start March 7 through May 11.
Regular, Day & Evening Courses start June 14
Intensive Course starts July 2
Ten-Day Course starts July 9
The Courses end July 20

, VIRGINIA
Comprehensive Day Course starts March 7 - June 8
Comprehensive Evening Course starts March 14- June 8
Intensive
3-week Course starts June
.
. 4 - June 22
Students may alternate Day and Evening Courses at any 'time or hear a lecture for the second time. Students
enrolled in the Comprehensive Course may attend any of the Short Courses without extra charge, Regular Course
students may attend both Day and Evening sessions and finish earlier. All Intensive Course students may attend
classes prior to the starting date of the Course and repeat lectures or finish earlier. Taped lecture playbacks may be
heard during all courses.
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Sam Lerner's

Crossword
Competition

VOLUNTEERS-Urgentlyeauproject
needed for Legal Aid Bur-week.
,
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students tookforward to.
6.\ Patron Saint of law students.
7. Restitution and Equity.
10. Law Student Organization.
'.
12. Acting Dean in 1948, whose first name isLeroy.
.
15. Professor Pock's full name .
16. "Bowie" .
17. It is illegal to turn.
20. Has a picture of Menninger.
22. Director of.Student Placement. '
23. To Get It-Back.
.

7

_" .. One hour per 'welcome.
.Flrst year students 667-1889.

.•

.,.

,

\

8

The Patient Advocacy Legal Service (PALS), Washington University Law School, St. Louis; Missouri 63130
(313/652-9661),
has been formed to act as a
clearinghouse in the area of mental commitment and a
spearhead in the area of mental. commitment .retorrn to
..•
eliminate abuses. PALS is engaged in several projects,
'for instance they are in the midst of a massive research
.
project to assemble every case that has been decided
around the \ country. dealing with the area of mental
• . commitment.
They are alsocompiling all articles dealing
,
with mental commitment and civil rights contained in law
• -revlew articles, rnedlcal.joumals, and general circulation
•
publications.>
•
.., If you have any information that you think PALS should
know' about, or if you are interested .ln knowing more
.';:jhnlJt PALS and its various projects, contact them at the.
above address. -~-

Please call Tom

,••••••••.
-::
•.

CHECK U'S'O- UT···FOR·
SOME. STUDY. AIDS

.

-1. How law school graduates make money now.
3. Director of the Community Legal Clinic:·,
., 4. The only title you should be impressed by.
5. Aware of his environment.
.
8. Transfer students arrive only at this time.
9. Helps many law students, and their stomachs.
10. Contains folios.
11. Always in the news.
12.- Consultant to Senate Sub-Committee on
, Separation of Powers. 13. Spanish for "the".
14. Name for the Advocate.
15. Professor Freedman's nickname .. I
18'. Famous murdered.
19. One way out.
.
,
: 21. Equal laws and a well-adjusted constitution of
government.
,

'2: Whatmost

by AI Wiener
. In recoqnttlon iot the
urgent need that many
. students have expressed to
us .for some form of
diversion and intellectual
stimulation to while away,
the boring and unsatisfying
hours of class instruction,
the Advocate presents Dr.
Lerner's, Legal Crossword
PuzzleOontsst.'.
To enter
the competltlon,
simply'
cut out the crossword
puzzle, slip it into your
copy of Gilbert or canned
briefs and enjoy-many
hours of stimulation
in
your favorite boring class.
First prizewlll be a $10 gift
certificate to Burbee Chick.
Second prize will bea one
hour lecture - on "Social
Change and- Patent Law.".
Third prize will be two hour
lecture onvsoctat Change
and Patent Law."
Completed crosswords should
be placed in the Advocate
box at Harlan-Brewer.
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GILBERTS
LAW SUMMARIES'
'.
BLACKSTONE LAW· SUMMARIES
LANDMARK LAW SUMMARIES
"SMITH REVIEW
NUTSHELL~SERIES '
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE'DIGESTS:
CAMBRIDGE OUTLINES
. HORNBOOKS
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1924 EYE, STREET N.W. WASHINGTON
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iWASHINGTON
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CO,PIES
•
•
4'¢ each
: DISCOUNTPRtCES ,AND i call
: COMPLETE SELECTION ,':. 296-8330
~~g~T~~~,"~gi~;

.

•

:

LAW BOOK CO~"

•
: 1917 EYE ST. ST. N.W.

~.'

~Ii

:

•

TEL. 785-0424
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MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
TRAVEL SERVICE
MARVIN CENTER .
, GROUND FLOOR

SPRING VACATION SPECIALS
I

International Student 10 card
Britrail pass

Eurailpass

CALL 659-2968
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trying iokeep
me" down
Trying to drive me.
underqound. Andfftey think that they have got the
battle won I say forgive them Lord they know' no"
what they've done Cause as sure as the Sun will
shine I'mgonna get my share now, what's mine And:
then the HWder. they come The harder they fall one
and all;" , '
,'
"And-the beat, ahh, the reggae beat. When' I was
out in California during Christmas, r met .wttn the,
promotional director of Capitol records,' who talked
about the reggae being the next wave in pop music,
and I was skeptlcal- The beat goes back to Millie
Small's "My Boy Lolly-pop" from the early sixties,
and such recent hits as Paul Simon's "Mother and
Child Reunion" and Johnny Nash's "I Can See Clearly
Now" have, featured the heavy bass line and
syncopated 'oft-beat accents that mark reggae
(properly pronounced reg-gay, but probably soon to,
be anglicized into reggie). ,
.
Capitol is the U.S. distributor for Island Records,
'which has its own reggae susidiary,Mango, and has "
, most of the major Jamaican artists under contract .
.The first Island reggae release,by the Wailers,was'
pleasant,but
not' spectacular. However, two cuts ,-<
',.from the soundtrack of the film (Mango SMAS-7400)
ought 'to be monster hits."
,\,
After seeing the movie I couldn't wait to get the
record, because I couldn't get the title song to stop
running around my brain, and I had to- settle for
substttuttnqtne much more feeble "Follow 'Your
Daughter Home" by the Guess Who, until the album
, came out last. week. And while the recording is not, '
the finest, acoustically; thesong isa knockout, as.ls'
"You CanGet it if-You Really Want It." Without a
doubt, the kind of music that will do for reggae what:
,"Black Orpheus" did for Bossa Nova. See the flick
and buy the album.
"
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of money that way and the
restlessness, if not 'outhave no way to'
only loss, is a few, hurt
right di~c?nte~t with ~he. way to fight. Our identities
feelings. "
chrorne-shlny
Jobs., WhiCh, '-areso' bound 'up in the
- - Well, not' quite. We're
.Iooked s<? good In le~s,professional
way of being,
driving each other crazy,
Introspective
ter~s. Y~t, .If ' and so 'great is our fear of
friends.
We're a very you are a protesstonat It IS, ourselves and each 'other
'SATURDAY'
MARCH 10, '1973
insecure bunch, because in unacceptable'. to 'raQe.,
what might "happe'n and
9:30 PM UNTIL 1 :30 AM
'SPONSORED,BY
ERIC SANDERS
our quest for "competence"
lncreaslnqly our emotional.
what we might do.ithat we
"
.
RATHSKELLER.
5th
FLOOR
we let our lives be run on 'lives becor:ne those of -the" are willing only to breath
'MARVIN
CENTER
our insecurities.
. Rather assembly line w<?rker~ even .deeply once or twice, tell
800-21stST.,'N.W.·.
,
FEATURING
• WINE'
DANCE'
DOOR
'than succeed we seek not as webecorne.klnps In the ourselves that others must'
,'. AND DISC JOCKEY
'DONATION'
to fail. Increasingly we tlnd 'material ,sense.
,Path-:' feel the same and repress. '
, $5.00 PER COUPLE
'ALL NET PROCEEDS WILL BE ' "
-: it difficult to /talk to one,etically
professional peopleRepre~s:
"
,
,
c DONATED TO THE NEW G.W.U. STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
BUILDING·FIELDHOUSE
/
,,','
, another .inanythingbut
the'
,'
.
FUND, '
,
most banal of terms. And-'Lesenge,.~
most of us, in the constant
process of synthesis and
,'p.4'"
p:
resynthesis which' is our,'
idea of progress; we have
.
"
. . "Th
I
lblt
forgotten how to create. .
deliberate..
He .spell~d sDI;egalmng.,.;.
e,,' ,rT)POSSI.e
. A'
.',
b 'f
doom for hlrnselt.andvhls
_
now offering,
n In~reaslng num er 0 " passengers; WhaLstarted
After Chavez's speech, a
,.~,New
York.CivilPractice&_Procedure,
protesslonal p~o~'e. are, as a routine flight ended in 'fllrn ofthe lettuce strike. in-:~
expenencinq an III defln~d a nightmare tightrope walk. Arlzonavwas
shown; ',It
, Courses and New York.Review
.
' •
',The
arena in which' the caught the vivid jot-of the
, Courses
in D.C.'. and New York
-.
pilot placed hlrnseltIs one .Farrnworkers:. movements.'
Contact:BRI,
1346 Conn. Ave.
, that does not provide for a contrasting
lt, with' the ,
Suite 320
net."
'
',miserable living conditions
. As-a
matter of good of the workers.'
The
:..Washington,D.C.
.
done little to' reverse its' faith, Israel should offe.r to' difficulty' of 'the struggle'
--plans to demolish GW's make
compe.n~~tlon.,wasshown
by the attitude . ~""";j::;;='older buildings and town-' ~;';;~~hk~ tp~~i~fh~II:~\~~Of
the Arizona state legil'llC:...I!S!'"'"
"
houses and repl9cettJem
slature: which last year
""
'.
, n ,,''
with high-rise office build- f~:~,'b~t l:sn~1~~~~~r~noJ,pa~sed
a law.forbidding
ings and parking lots.- The' human gesture it would be agncultural .stnkes.
As
most recent copy of the greatly appreciated, and in part of their battle, !he,
Master Plan;, drawn up by the ,long
run ease' the farmwork~rs
and. allies,"
the consulting
firm, of' tension and possibly serve have obtained necessary'
Marcou and O'Leary. in-1970
as a_.'~basis
upon, which .petition~. ·signatures
"for '8
.. ";
','
calls for the demolition of' upcoming
-negotiations
.recall vote on Governor
10:00 AM to-6:00PM
• the present. Harlan-Brewercou
Id beg i n ,to break Williams, the leader of the
' Order Now For Delivery Before
, building and the adjacent peaceable, ground between state's
anti-Farmworkers
,Graduation
"
building 'between Harlan- warringparties~
-;
,_ force~. ..,
.
Brewer and, Lisner aud,,'
.
Seethe newest in
itorium, and the construct- ,
'Women'
o"nd
,PORTABLECHESSSETS
ion of a concrete" ramp..
.,
"$1.95 To $6.~5
down' the 'middle of the'
','
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Harlan-Brewer,
from 'p.1
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law' .

~~~~~~~ia~ua~o~on::~~~~,'Meeting'
To.m()rrOW~
between
the remaining b G
. S'
.
'
buildings grouped around i
y eorgfa prtnger
th
d
_
i There will be a meeting of law students interested in
~ qua 'Kramer has 'in-' the future of the Women and the Law course on Thursday, _
. ean
, March 1, 1973 at '1 :00 P.M. ,in Room 22. As newer
dlcated, that the S.B ..A., students mayor may not J<now, the planning of this'
. w~rklng
In conjunction
course and the hl~ing of its professors was initiated by a .
WIth Dean Pptts, will. be, group of women law students three years ago and has, '
responsible for allocatIon· continued to be under student control. For this reason, '
of 'office space in Bacon, the course is unique at 'the law school ~nd has
Hall for the relocated: progressively Improved in content and student participastudent offices.
While, tion. This student feedback and control should not be ,
Harlan-Brewer awaits an, forfeited.
Thus it is very important that second and
uncertain future, the law' especially first year students take an Interest In the future
school bids fond adieu to of Women ,and the Law and attend this short but l
another fine old building_
important meeting ..,
.'
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Discontinued Book Sale
Saveat least 50%

:

Hundreds of Books
Medical-Law;texts-Paperbacks:
,

'-

.

.~
'

,

.

Spring G.W.U. '
. ·.,TeeShirts
.and
Sportswear
Arriving
.Daily , ~'
"

.Watch for
. .the Bookstore's,
. Appriciation,
. . Give-Away.'
You rnay win a
, $100RCA
Cassette:
'Recorder

